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MMSlîSÆ.iàÈ±l Professor defends Catholic hell
What’s in a grade?

Ever since the year I finished stumbling through Zen and the Art 
o f M otorcycle M aintenance , by Robert Pirsig, I have wondered why 
we receive grades for the work we do.

This question has become even more relevant as I near completion 
of a course of education designed to fashion me into a teacher. 
Suddenly 1 will no longer be the person trying to earn the grades. I 
will be the person giving them. For the first time I will have to judge 
who is worthy o f earning the arbitrary “A ”, and who has been a 
miscreant and deserves to fail.

I have many problems with the current grading system. First, 
there are no real guidelines to decide what constitutes excellent work 
and what isn’t worth the paper it is written on. What one person finds 
acceptable, another might find mediocre. How will I know if my 
personal feelings, whether good or bad, will affect how I grade a 
student’s work?

For example, in a college far away and a time too distant to 
mention, there were two students who turned in the exact same paper 
to two different professors. These students were taking different 
sections of the same class. The student who had written the paper 
received a “C” for the work, and the student who “borrowed” the 
paper was rewarded with an “A.” Clearly the professors were using 
different criteria to judge the work. Yet they both awarded a grade 
which will affect the student.

The second problem I have with grades is that value is placed on 
them at the expense o f learning. A high GPA has an inflated worth. A 
4.0 means that someone is either exceptionally gifted, or more likely 
that they know how to play the system to their advantage. Creative 
students might learn as much as straight “A" students, but because 
they refuse to follow the accepted path, or because they might upset 
some professors, they receive low marks which could haunt them 
later.

G rades wouldn’t matter at all if  they weren’t used by employers as 
a tool to weed through job applications.

Ideally there would be no need for grades because everyone who 
really wanted to learn would flock to libraries and colleges, panting 
for knowledge. Realistically though higher education has become a 
direct route to higher salaries, or a better social position. For this 
reason people learn because they have to, and this creates a need to 
evaluate, quantify, and qualify what they have learned.

I lobk across the horns of this dilemma and see a complete lack of 
grades. Would a pass/fail system really help the cause? I fear we 
would simply be striving for mediocrity, and praising the average.

As students maybe our best escape route lies in believing that the 
grades we receive are only a reflection o f what another human thinks 
of our work, and therefore should have no earth-shattering conse
quences. Does a few  extra letters after a persons name give them the 
power to decide if  we have excelled? Unfortunately it does. Is that 
right, or just? Probably not.

I suppose if we spend the better part o f our waking hours in a 
drunken stupor we really shouldn’t expect to pass. But, if we put 
every ounce o f possible effort into the work, and we still come up 
with a low grade, it is time to say, “It just doesn’t matter.” Or words 
to that effect.

As future teachers, I think we all need to look at what grades mean 
to us. Do we use them to affirm a student’s self perception, good or 
bad? Do we try to make grades have worth despite the fact that their 
inflation has rendered them meaningless?

Thinking in this vein leads me also to question whether the whole 
higher education system in the United States is based on afoundation 
o f meaningless commercialism. But, that is fuel for a different ram
bling discourse. I f  you have any suggestions about what to do with 
the grading system place them in an envelope, cut it into pieces and 
throw it into the wind. That would at least draw strange looks. 
Seriously, I would like to hear about them before December 3, the 
deadline for this semester’s last Wescolite. So drop a letter by the 
mailroom for the editor. 
by Carl Brenneman Editor-in-chief

The letters from Dr. Adamczyk and Peter Bormuth 
both appear in this issue because Dr. Adamzczyk sent 
a copy of the letter to Bormuth so he could respond. 
This is a rather unusual circumstance. While we wel
come all letters we would like to see the debate 
moved out of the paper. If the two participants would 
be interested, the Wescolite would be happy to facili
tate a debate between them.

Dear Editor
I wish to respond to the accusa

tions made against me in the 3 No
vember issue of the Wescolite. In 
his letter to the editor, Peter Bormuth 
claimed that I asserted that hell is 
not a Roman Catholic doctrine. A 
careful reading of my letter in the 13 
October edition will show that this is 
not the case. What I said was that 
Ms. Knott’s description of hell was 
not Catholic doctrine. The Roman 
Catholic Church has always taught 
the existence of hell. The argument 
is over the imagery. Pope John Paul 
II wrote in 1979 that “When dealing 
with man’s situation after death, one 
must especially beware of arbitrary 
imaginative representations: excess 
of this kind is a major cause of the 
difficulties that Christian faith often 
encounters.”

I am always telling my students 
that a good essay will clearly state 
one’s case. Apparently, I have not 
succeded in this instance to make 
my point clearly. I apologize to Mr.

Bormuth, to the reader’s of the 
Wescolite, and to my students. How
ever, if I will not win awards for 
composition, Mr. Bormuth is far 
from being an historian. As any stu
dent from my classes can hopefully 
tell you historians buttress their ar
guments with information that is 
closest to the source (prim ary 
sources). Mr. Bormuth wishes us to 
believe that the authors, Lecky and 
Harris, speak for the church. Lecky 
and Harris do not speak for the 
Catholic Church and are probably 
not theologians of any Christian de
nomination.

Mr. Bormuth also states “any ob
jective reader of history is forced to 
conclude...” Again, most of my stu- 

.dents should be able to tell him that 
here can be no such thing as objec
tive history. History is always bi
ased from some point of view, 
whether it is blatantly anti-Christian, 
as are the authors quoted with Mr. 
Bormuth, or from a more Catholic

view, as is my own. I also take issi 
with Mr. Bormuth’s assumption th 
the students at Western are not c 
pable of independent thought ai 
analysis. He fears I am turning the 
into parrots of the Vatican. I wou 
hope that the students at Weste 
can think for themselves, certain

Becky Knotts has. While my sd 
dents know my beliefs, I attemptn< 
only to let my biases be known bi 
also to show other possible viev 
points. Perhaps, Mr. Bormuth, yc 
would prefer that I teach only froi 
your world-view? I suggest that yc 
take one of my classes, then perhaj 
you will learn the proper way to su] 
port an historical argument, tl 
proper use of sources and the fa 
that history is not objective. You m; 
also want to take my class in order 
become the campus thought polk 
and make sure that I am only spreai 
ing the Gospel according to Bormut

Sincerely,
Lawrence P. Adamczyk

Bormuth responds to Adamczyk
Dear Editor:
I am glad to see the Vatican fi

nally changed it’s position on the 
literalness of “hell”. I would have 
been even more encouraged if the 
Church had completely repudiated 
the concept of punishment in the af
terlife . T h inking  people (M r. 
Adamczyk obviously does not be
long in this category) disposed of it 
two centuries ago and the Church 
has been the target of their ridicule 
ever since. Pope John Paul II changed 
the doctrine at an inopportune mo
ment for the Church, since in these 
times of accelerated change and re
actionary religious revivals, more 
and more Christians seem to be em
bracing the doctrines of sin, and sin’s 
revolting consequence, an eternity 
of punishment in hell.

Mr. Adamczyk is as poor a reader 
as he is a thinker and writer. He 
challenged Ms. Knott’s descriptions 
as medieval imagery. I substantiated 
that Ms. Knott’s imagery derived 
directly from medieval Church doc
trine. Mr. Adamczyk obviously feels 
like his ignorance of a source is 
enough to invalidate it. That is a 
good intellectual habit for a histo
rian who aspires to be an apologist 
for the Catholic Church. Whether it 
recommends him as a worthy model 
for his students is another matter.

I am hardly qualified to defend 
either Lecky or Hamack. However,
I am not surprised  that M r., 
Adamczyk has never heard of them 
since they were both writing long 
before he was bom, but that is per
haps more of an indictment of Mr. 
Adamczyk’s education than of their 
contributions to historical thought. 
Mr. Admaczyk seems to derive his 
concept of historical veracity from 
the journalistic style appropriate to 
Pravda and the most recent pro
nouncements of the Pope. He would 
have made a good columnist for 
William Randolph Hearst. Suffice it 
to say that Lecky was offered a Chair 
in History at Oxford (he declined) 
and Hamack held a position at the

University in Berlin for many years. 
Both men considered themselves 
Christians, both were respected his
torians, neither was a theologian.

I quoted Lecky’s able synopsis in 
order to save space. I am surprised 
(and apalled) at Mr. Admaczyk’s in
sistence that only primary sources 
are relevant. This seems to contra
dict the entire edifice of inquiry and 
scholarship on which our Western 
academic tradition is based. For his 
peace of mind and enlightenment I 
offer the fo llow ing “p rim ary” 
sources. It is probable that Mr. 
Admaczyk has never heard of these 
individuals either. However, I assure 
him that they are theologians of good 
standing in the Catholic Church.

St. Augustine held that “wherein 
a man has sinned, therein shall he be 
the more heavily punished. There 
(in hell) shall the slothful be pricked 
forward with burning goads, and the 
gluttons be tormented with intoler
able hunger and thirst. There shall 
the luxurious and the lovers of plea
sure be plunged into burning pitch 
and stinking brimstone, and the en
vious shall howl like mad dogs for 
very grief.”

Jeremy Taylor says that “this tor
ment . . . comprises as many tor
ments as the body of man has joints, 
sinews, arteries, being caused by that 
penetrating and real fire, or which 
this temporal fire is but a painted 
fire.”

St. Fursey beheld “daemons with 
hooks of red-hot iron plunging souls 
alternately into fire and ice. Some of 
the lost were hung up by their 
tongues, others were sawn asunder, 
others gnawed by serpents, others 
beaten together on an anvil and 
welded into a single mass, others 
boiled and then strained through a 
cloth, others twined in the embraces 
of daemons whose limbs were of 
flame.”

Peter Lombard claims that “the 
Elect will go forth (from Heaven). .
. to behold the torture of the impi
ous, and as they see them they will

not grieve. Their minds will be sate 
with joy as they gaze upon the ui 
speakable anguish of the impiou 
returning thanks for their own fro 
dom.”

The Rev. J. Fumiss, C.S.S.R., 
a book for children and young adul 
called, The Sight of Hell, publish« 
“permissu superiorum”, says that“ 
the fifth dungeon of hell is the n 
hot oven . . .  the little child is in th 
red hot oven. Hear how it screams 
come out. See how it turns and twis 
itself about in the fire . . .  God wi 
very good to this child. Very like 
God saw that it would get wors 
and would never repent, and so 
would have to be punished muc 
more in hell. So God in his mere 
called it out of the world in its ear 
childhood.”

St. Gregory describes “how a lilt 
boy of five years old, who had lear 
from his father to repeat blasph 
mous words, saw, as he lay dyin 
exulting daemons who were waitii 
to carry him to hell.”

Finally I quote the Univers
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